When you are on campus visit http://subscription.westacademic.com.

When you are off campus use the Remote Desktop or VPN (visit the LawNET IT MyLaw page: instructions are under “Remote Access”).

OR

By logging in to your West Academic account (instructions for creating an account are below).

Creating a West Academic account allows you to login from anywhere, take notes, highlight, save favorites, and see recently viewed material in your Study Aids Subscription. Follow these steps to create an account:

1) If you are authenticated to this resource from eduroam at UCLA, UCLA Wifi, or Remote Desktop, you will see a link in the upper right corner to “Create an Account.” If you don’t see it, use this link: https://signin.westacademic.com/Registration/WizardStep1.

2) Follow the on-screen prompts; be sure to use your LawNET email account.

3) You should be able to login right away, though it may take up to 1 business day to receive an account confirmation email. With an account, you can login independently of the Law School network.

Need help? Contact West Academic Technical Support at 877-888-1330, select option #4 or email support@westacademic.com

Subscription Includes:

- Academic Success Titles
- Acing Series®
- Black Letter Series®
- Career Guides
- Concepts and Insights® Series
- Concise Hornbook Series™
- Exam Pro Series
- Flash Cards
- Gilbert Law Dictionary
- High Court Case Summaries®
- Hornbook Series®
- Law School Legends Audio Series
- Law Stories Series®
- Legaleines Series®
- Nutshell Series®
- Quick Reviews
- Sum & Substance Audio Series
- Short & Happy® Guides